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physiology (Kun/, 1983), a miniature tax consultant (Bal tics, 1382), ,md
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front end for computer systems (l:cigcllbaum.
1980).
What is required in ail of these ex,tmplcs is the ability to reason ahuut
the number of solutions to problems and to shut off the reasoning
process when all of the solutions to a problem have been found.
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1. Introduction

III section 2 a basic problem solving architccturc
is introduced.
It
makes use of knowlcdgc about the number of solutions to problems in
order to halt reasoning. Mails of specifying, deriving, and In,lintaining
this knowledge are covered in section 3. ‘l’hc subject of section 4 is the
rather surprising difficulty that arises when indcpcndcnt
Incta-lcvi’l
reasoning is used to prune the scar& sp,rcc for a problem. Preliminary
results arc discussed in section 5 and lelarionship to other work is
discussed in the final section.

Suppose that you were asked to find the names of the parents for a
well known person such as Jerry l~rown. Perhaps you already know
that Edmund Thrown, Sr. is Jerry’s father (and by implication, one of
Jerry’s parents).
Some additional digging in a reference book would
dctetmine Jerry’s mother, and hence another of Jerry’s parents.
But
why stop hcrc? Perhaps digging hnrdcr in the library would turn up a
few more of Jerry’s parents.

2. Basic Architecture
I.ct us s~~pposc, for the moment, that a problem :al~ing system has
knowlcdgc about the number of solutions to any problcln it might bc
given. Gi\cn such information it is a rclati\cly +iplc rnattcr to modify
Norm.rlly a
a typical system to take ndvantdgc of t!lc infornl;rtion.
problem solver (,lttcmpting to find ,111of the solutions to a problem)
charges blindly nhcad, di~co~cring solutions and coIl~‘cting ~)r reporting
them. It stops when it runs out of pos+ble infclcnccs.
Instead, our
“smart” problem solver would first ,~sk the mcta Lel quc~tion “how
I lien, j.\!lilc solving the
many solutions does this problem ha~c?”
problem, it keeps a count of the number of sollltion\ li)tlnd. Whcucvcr
this count rcachcs the total number cxpcctcd, the problem solver C,III
stop. A flow chart of this proccdurc :lppcnrs in figure 2- 1.

l’igurc 2-1: lXagr,lln ol’,~ problem >olvcr

III I<ngli\h it is simple m)~igIi to 5tdtc that a pciwri ii3 only t;i’o
parcilts or that a quadratic cquati,)n has two solutioils. IlLitto cxpwx
this knowlcdgc in ‘I li~~?l ::uitAlc for USC by a problclll solver, ;I prccic c
lai~g~qy
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is ricccssary.

PARENTS(JERRY)

The Language
I~Px-lcvcl and mcta-lcvcl propositions will IX cxprcsscd in the
Innguagc of prcdicatc calculus, but the techniques described hcrc arc
Any other language with sufficient
not dcpcndcnt on this choice.
cxprcssivc power would do as well. Several syntactic cnnvcntions arc
used to simplify the cxamplcs. Upper case Icttcrs arc used cxclusivcly
for constants, functions, and relations. I.owcr cast letters arc used for
variables. All free variables arc universally qunntificd. I\raccs arc used
to dcnotc sets (e.g. (1.3.5))
and angle brnckcts are used to denote
ordered tuplcs of objects, (c.g. x1,3,5>).
3.1.

= {EDEIUND.AGNES)

(3-6)

As a final note, thcrc arc two special casts whcrc information about
the number of sollltions to a problem can bc dcrivcd without domain
specific information about set G/cc. If the problem is to find out
whcthcr or not a proposition is Iruc, and the rcquc\tor doesn’t cart
ahout any of the \arinblc bindin&c, then thcrc is (at nmct) one solution
to the problem. A co!nmon cnsc of rl:is is when !hc proposition Q is d
ground clause, i.e., coutaiii:, no vnriablcs.
NUMBEROF(<>,p)

_( 1.

When it is necessary to refer to a base-level expression, wc will
it in quotation marks, c.g. PROVABLE( 'FATHER(A,E) *). Variables
occurring within quotation marks can be assumed to bq mcta-variables,
From
i.c. they range over cxprcssions in the base-lcvcl language.
infer
PROVABLE('FATHER(x,y)'),
it
iS
legal
to

(3-7)

also h.!vl> at most one solution.

l:unctional exprc4sions
cxprcsscd as:

This can bc

cnclosc

GROUND(f)

3.2.1.

PROVABl.E('FATIIER(A,B)').

~111

W/lm for /he vtiriub~esu Illat salisfil the. proposilion

Q.

fiizdn SrK'h tkl n=NUMBERoF(v,p),
whcrc! NUMBEROr is a lncta-kvcl
fllKtiOn
symbol
(refcrciltkilly
OpaqiC)
that denotes the number of solutions to a problem.
Using this
clcmcntar’y vocabulary it is easy to state that the problem of finding
Jerry lsrown’s parents has only two solutions:
PARENT(JERRY,y)')

'PARENT(x,y)')

CJ

Q')

= 2

(3-2)

M

NUMBEROF(v.p)=c

In this volatile cnvironmcnt thcrc is still much that can be done. For
problems where the cost of solution is high and the problem is often
repeated, it is worthwhile to cache information about set si/.cs. To
illustrate the technique, suppose that an i~~~elligetz/aget?/ has the task of
finding all of the SCRIBE files on some particular directory (perhaps as a
subproblcm of transporting them to a IICW machine). The query is:

(3-3)

jtddf

file contains

JERKY)

(3-9)

In this case it is not reasonable for the system to have a priori
knowledge about the number of SCRIBEfiles in a particular directory. It
would, however, be simple enough for the system to cache this
information after the problem has been solved once. Suppose then,
that such a query is posed to the intclligcnt azcnt, and it cxhustively
hunts through all of the files in the directory.
Five SCRIBE files are
found, three with the file cxtcnsion MSS md two which do not have the
usual extension, but contain “@make” stntcments at ~hc beginning.
After collnting all of the ;rn\wcrs, the prol)lcnl solvc~ can cache the
knowlcdgc that thcrc arc cxnctly five such SC’RII~Tfiles (and hcncc five
answers to the problem):

& DOCKED(x,BOSTON)

& AGNESEPARENTS(JERRY)

assume the intclligcnt agent bclicvcs that a
if the file'sextension is MSS, or if the file
This is stated
statement at the beginning.

text

NAME(f,n)
& EXT(n,MSS)
3
FORMAT(f,SCRIBE)
CONTENTS(f,c)
8, WORD(l,c.@MAKE)
*
FORMAT(f.SCRIBE).

It i$ important to note that using plural relationships and functions,
like PARENTS instead of PARENT, would not nllcviatc the need for having
information about the size of a set. For example, knowing that:
EDMUE!DEPARENTS(

SCRIBE

contains an “@make”
formally as:

(3-4)

PARENT(x,y)

suck fkat FORMAT(f,SCRIBE).

For purposes of illustration,

infcrcncc when all of the solutions hnvc been found.

CARO(SHIPSINPOSTON)=14
x~SHIPSJPIBOSTON
tj SHIP(x)

Dynamically

tllcztlditionof a priori knowlcdgc

results to the user. Knowlcdgc about the number of tape drives and
printers nttachcd to the machine is (relatively) static and can be
specified a priori. Rut the number of files in a given directory changes
frcqucntly and cannot bc specified beforehand.

Equation
(3-4) shows two examples of base-level cardinality
connection axiom given
inf’ormalion. Using such hforinahJl1, and rlic:
,~hc)vc our simple problem solver cm czily infer the number of
:,olutiolls to each of UIC corresponding
problems, enabling it to halt

CARD(PARENTS(x))=Z
yEPARENTS
-

(3-8)

is worst when 21 p’oblcm solver is dealing with a
woLld. Consider an cxpcrt system that scrvcs as an
&WI
intclligcnl intcrfacc fbr ,m opcrnting system. 'I‘llCItlldiigPtlf
lnlrst accept rcqucsts from the user. make appropriate pl,~ns for their
rc~lli~ation, perform the ncccssary system specific actions, and report

(3-l)

= 2

& CARD(s)=c)

1

The situation

If this inl-ormation were provided to our plublcm solver, it would be
able to stop reasoning after finding both of Jerry’s parents. It would be
a nuisance. howcvcr, if WChad to specify this mcta-knowlcdgc
directly
for cbcry problem a system might encounter.
Fortunately,
such
information crtn bc derived rrom simple base-lcvcl knowledge about the
5iLcs 0T sets. If the mcmbcrs of a set correspond to the solutions of a
prc~blcn~, mcl the cardinality of the set is known. then the number of
solutions to ~hc problem will bc the same as the cardinality of the set. A
formal statcmcnt of this “connection” axiom is:
~~(TRUE('V~S

about Set Sizes

<

COilSt;iIltly
changing

or more gcncrally that all such problems have only two solutions:
NUMBEROF('y',

Xnowledgo

NUMBEROF(z,'f=z')

about the si/cs of :,ets i\ sufficient to sr)l~c liltprcjblclils in the dolnnin
of intcrcst. For cx;lrnplc, in a s>stcnl modclling human physiology, the
nulrtber of heart chnmbcrs, the I;umbcr of bones in the hand, and the
number of major artcrics arc all uiilikcly to change. ‘I‘licrc arc ala0
many circumstances in which it is cit!:cr inconvci-icnt or impossible to
supply that knowlcdgc.
It would bc unreasonable to require that a
sy\tcm builder r,upply the cardinality of scvcral thousand sets, each
having thousnnd~ 01‘incnibcrs. Corisitlcr. for cxamplc, the number of
crr~plc~~ws for each of the dcpartmcnts
in ;Ilarge corporation.
It would
bc more than incon\rcnicnt if this counting had to be done monthly,
weekly, or daily as the systctns data base was upgraded.

Given qucrics of this form, the first step for the problem solver is to:

EuMBERor(*y','

Gatherir:~

=

'i‘hc~c~
arc nlany i;ist,1nccs
in which

3.2. Xncwledge About Set Sizes
A query to a problem solver (in which all the answers arc dcsircd)
can bc charactcrizcd in general as:
&i

& VARIABLE(z)

(3-5)

is not enough. It is also ncccssary to have the information that Jerry
doesn’t have any other parents, a stntcmcnt isomorphic
to the
proposition about lhc size of the set. Scch sLatcmcnts arc often left
implicit in propositions like:
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CAPD(SCRIEEFILES)
=5
xgSCRiflEFILES e) FORMAT
(f ,SCRIBE)

(3-10)

If the query is posed again, (perhaps as n subgoal of some other
rcqucst) then, according to the simple problctn solving schcmc of
section 2, the cnchcd information about the number of SC’IIIIH‘files
:
(3-10) will stop the problem solving proccs\ once those five SC‘t~IIIf:files
are found. If the BIISWCI'Sto the problem arc also cached, then the
solutions to any subsequent query would bc found i1nmcdiatcly (by
looking in the data base). In this case the problem solver would not
have to dic;scct a single filcn~nc or look at the contents of a single file.
Counting rhc numhcr of solutions to ;I prol~lcni, inferring the si;lc of the
Set. and caching this knowlcdgc permits ;I quicker rcsponsc to future
queries. just as the prcscncc of ;i priori knowlcdgc about set :,itc would.

is obviously not without cost.
‘I’his itlClllOdOlO~y
While the
ndtlitionnl reasoning rcquircd is minimal, caching all of the set size
information and the ascocintcd justifications dots rcquirc some storage.
It is, howcvcr, often much less than the storage overhead of caching
base-lcvcl f:rcts and their justifications.
If a problem has two hundred
answers, then caching the rcsul~c dcmnrldc storing at Icast two hundred
propositions and two hunclrcd justifications (many more if intcrmcdiatc
results arc dcrivcd and cached).
In contrast, only one cardinality
asscllion and its justification need be cached for each subproblem
encountered.

As wc suggcstcd in the previous section, instead of caching the
cnrdinfllity of the set of SCI<IIU:files. it is also possible to cache the fact
that c~h of the tivc files is a mcmbcr ol‘tl~c set of ScI~mr~files, and that
thcrc arc no other such files. ‘I’hc difficulties of keeping this knowlcdgc
accur;i!c (the sribjcct of the next section) ‘II’L’
the saint for cilhcr ofthcsc
rcprcscntations.

3.2.3. Invariance
AS a pr‘lctical matter, it is often posciblc to cut down the overhead of
maintaining information about set si/cs by specifying i0\10Gctrrce for
static quantities. In thz cast of the intclligcnt agent the number of tape
drives usually doesn’t change. ‘l‘hus WCCoilId specify:

3.2.2. Maintaining the Accuracy of Cardinality Information
l’here is only one problem with the schlc
of section 3.2.1:
succeeding requests to the intclligcnt agent might cause files to be
added, dclctcd or modified. Cached knowledge about set sizes could
therefore bccomc invalid, just as cached solutions might become
invalid. A standard solution to this dilemma is to keep justifications for
cached information. and use lrufll t~itt~etmcc
(I)oylc, 1979) to remove
assertions that bccomc invalid as a result of other actions. l‘he same
tcchniquc can bc used to keep track of cached knowledge about set
sizes, provided that justifications arc kept for thcsc statcmcnts. In the
ex:nnplc of the previous section, the statement “thcrc are five SCRIBE
files” rested on the assertions that there arc three files with the
extension MSS, and two files that begin with “@?makc” statements.
‘I’hcsc strltemcnts, and their justifications can be recorded formally:
CARD(SCRIBEFILES)= 5
JUST(‘CARD(SCRIBEFILES)= 5’,
{‘CARD(MSSFILES)= 3’. 'CARD(@MAKE-FILES)
CARD(MSSFILES)= 3
JUST('CARD(MSSFILES)=3'

If a cached statcmcnt is itrmviant (will not change over time) then
thcrc is no need to keep its justification around. ‘I’hus if a problem
solver dynamically calculatcc the siyc of a set, but finds that thcrc is an
invariance statement (like those above) then the system can cache the
statement and use it without storing clabomtc justifications.

4. Interaction

(3-11)
= 2'))

Reasoning

Suppose that a problem solver is attempting to find the solutions fol
a problc1n P. In so doing. it gcncratcs a sul,problcm Q. which gcneratcs
an additional subproblcm R. Further :upposc that, due to indcpcndent
mcta-level reasoning (the tlctails arc not rclc\ant) WC decide that the
sub-sub-problem
R cannot possibly contribute any new solutions to the
overall problem of finding the solutions to P. As a result the sub-subthe problem solving proceeds.
problem R is prutvdand

.('CARD (FILE-NAME-PAIRS)=237'})

= 237

Given these justifications, kno\vledgc about set sizes can bc kept
accurate when the data base is changed. For example, suppose that the
intclligcnt agent is instructed to dclctc the file named BOOK.MSS.
Assuming that the intelligent agent was caching solutions as well as
information about set size, its data base might contain:
NAME(FILE37,BOOK.MSS)
EXT(t3OOK.MSS.MSS)
FORMAT(FILE37,SCRIBE)
JUST('FORMAT(FILE37,SCRIBE)'
('NAME(FIlE37.BOOK.MSS)','EXT(BOOK.MSS.MSS)'))

with other M&a-level

It would be nice if all were as rosy as WCh,1vc made it out to be in
section 3. Ilnfortunntcly, there arc so1nc bcry subtle intcrdcpcndcncies
that can arise bctwccn statements about the number of solutions, and
indcpcndcnt mcta-level reasoning used to prune starch spnccs. WC will
first give a somewhat sketchy description of the difficulty and then
illustr,ltc the problem with an example.

CARD(FILE-NAME-PAIRS)
= 237
CARD(@MAKE-FILES)
= 2
JUST('CARD(@MAKE-FILES)=2',
{'CARD(FILE-CONTENTS-PAIRS)=237'})
CARD(FILE-CONTENTS-PAIRS)

(3-13)

INV.ARIANT('CARD(TAPEDRIVES)=n')

R

/ I ’
Q
’ I \” *.’
.. ...

IGgurc 4- 1: Simple Subproblcm

l’rcc

(3-12)

Consitlcr what would have happcncd if WC wcrc keeping track of,
and c,lching, the number of solutions to c,!ch of thcsc sul~l~~~l~lcms,(as
in sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2). Suppose that thcrc ale tllrcc soh;iio1ls to the
problem R, five solutions to the problem Q, and icn solutions to the
original problem P. 7’hc number of solutions calculatctl (and cached)
for the problem P will still bc correct, because WChnvc not climinatcd
any unique solutions by our pruning. nut consider what number will
bc calculated for the subproblcm Q. If both of the solutions to R
contribute to unique solutions for Q. then only two of the so!lltions to
the problem Q will be found, r‘lthcr than all five. l‘his number is wrong,
and if cached, will cause difficulties when the problem Q is cncountcrcd
again, either in vacua, or in the context of some other problem.

/2fter perfolming the deletion the intclligcnt agent must update its data
action.
‘I’hc fact
the
cffccts
of the
base
to reflect
"NAWE ( F ILE37 ,600K. MSS)” is
removed,
and then, using truth
in,iinlcnancc, t!lc fxt "FORMAT(FILE~~,SCRIBE)"
is removed since it
tlq~ervh upon the former. In addition, the following infcrcncc must be
!lllSbeen rcmovcd, t!lC
made: SiilCC t.!lChct NAME(FILC37,BOOK.MSS)
I;lct ;~bout the number of lilt-name pairs is no longer valid and must bc
rcmovcc!. Ijy removing this cached cardinality assertion, the cntirc tree
nfcacl~d cardin,!lity knowlcdgc unr~~vcls, and the statement that there
arc five SCRlnll files will be removed.
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As a specific
relationships:
CHILD(x,y)
CHILD(x,y)

example

consider

two simple

facts about

& MALE(x)
=
SON(x,y)
& FEMALE(x)
Q
DAlJGHTER(x,y),

f<lmilial

a large loss, since, cvcn if full context arguments WCI’L‘
kept, it i, unllkcly
that a context argument bvoutd match up with any other except chat of
the original problem, whobc results would bc cacllcd anyway.

(4-l)

Finally, two things should bc noted. First, the cachctl information
for the overall probtcm will bc correct in my case. Second, the extra
argument to NUMBEROF statements will slw~ys bc null if rxte~md
g,nrr~i~rg
is cntircly absent during the course of solving a subproblem.
In this
case, Ihc proposition about the number of solutions would bc the same
as if the subproblem had been solved in VXUO.

together with the simple data base:
SoN(STACEY,MARTHA)
SON(BROOKS,MARTHA)
DAUGHTER(JAN,MARTHA)

(4-2)

Suppose that the query
J%Iddx

Such IhalSON(x,MARTHA)

is posed to the system. After discovering the two answers immediately
in the data base (BROOKS and STACEY), the subproblcm
CHILD(x,MARTtlA)

is generated,

& MALE(x)

5. R@sults
l’hc methods described in this paper have been imp!cmcntcd
in
expcrimcntnl versions of the MRS system (Gcncscrcth,
1982a). /\n
clcgant (but still impractic,rl) itnplcmcntntioli of the problcln solver has
also been done as control axioms for Mcta~lcvcl ArAitcctl:rc
(Gcncscrcth.
1982b). ‘1‘0 make use of the tcchniqucs dcscribcd, the
most stringent rcquirolncnt is d rcprcscnlation sy5tcnl that pc~ mils llic
expression of the ncccssary knowledge &out SC! definitions 2nd set
sizes. Given this, it is pobsiblc to “shoehorn” tlicsc lll~tilii&ilitolnost
existing problem solvers.
While WC chose to replcsunt mctn-lcvcl
prOpOSiiiOllS (e.g. NUMBEROF StXClTIcntS alltljirstificatioiis)
explicitly in
this paper it is not necessary to do so in order to mnkc USC ol' tlrc
tcchniqucs described.

(4-3)

which generates the subproblem

CtlILD(x,MARTHA).

(4-4)

13ackward reasoning on the second of the axioms products one nnswel
(JAN) for this subproblem.
The first axiom is also applicable to this
subproblem,
and would produce two additional
answers to the
subproblcm.
Ijut bccnusc of the fact Ihat chc primary objective is to
find Martha’s sons, and the first axiom has just 1~11 applied iu one
direction, thcrc is absolutely no point in turning around ancl applying it
in the opposite direction.
lt won’t lead to any new solutions. As a
result. that line of infcrcncc can bc discarded, and only one solution is
produced for the subproblcm of finding Martha’s children.

Our initial cxpcricnces with thcsc methods has been quite positive.
For Kunz’ model of renal physiology (Kunz. 1983), knowlcdgc about
the sizes of important sets we; provided along with several siatcmcnts
of invariance. While invariant set +.cs wcrc ca&cd, the more cl&orate
storing of justifications outlined in section 3.2.2 was not complete at the
time, and no other caching was done. Typical queries of the model
usually require on the order of fifteen miniltcs of CPU time on a DF,C
20/60. The addition of knowledge about set sizes along with a few
invariance statements resulted in speed increases from two to ten times,
depending ou the pm titular query. In spite of tbc success, the effort
was limited by the inability to cxprcss certain comolcx invariance
statcmcnts to 111~MRS system av,lilAlc at the time. ‘I‘hcsc dcficicncies
have since been rcm<dicd, mltking ,ldditional specdup possible using
only these clcmentary techniques.

SON(x,l~lA;irHA)
I
CHILD(x,MARTHA)

& MALE(x)

I
CHILD(x.MARTHA)
/
\
DAUGIITER(x,MARTHA)
SON(x,MARTHA)

Figure 4-2:

Subproblcm

Tree for Kinship Problem

Ordinarily, this would cause no harm. WC still get .A1of the answers
to the original query, and if an:/ intrrmcdintc results arc c‘rchcd they
will still bc correct, but perhaps incomplclc. Cousiti;r, howcvcr, whnt
happens if WCblindly apply the methods of section 3.2.2.
end up caching the following two mcta-level facts:
CAftD(MARTHAS-SONS)
= 2
CARD(MARTHAS-CHILDREN)
= 1.

WC would

A second application
of the techniques prcscntcd hcrc arose in the
development of a simple income tax consultant (13arncs, 1982). During
the consultation, the system needs to make inferences about f,lmilial
lkcmsc
of the many different familial relationships
rc!ztionships.
involved (e.g. Mother, Father, P,unt, U~rclz, Sister, Hrothcr, I)aughter,
Son, Sibling, Child, Parent), tbc search space for cvcn the simplest
queries was cxtrcmcly large. For cxalnplc, a simple query to determine
all of the siblings of a given person gcncratcd hundreds oi‘ .>abgoals
(fifteen pngcs of hardcopy tract) and took nearly fifteen minutes of real
time to piw.iucc tlic mswcrs
(C’ir-ciil,!r reasoning was primed <is in the
example of section 4). ‘I‘hc addition of a priori knowlcdgc nbollt the
number
of pnlYlltS a pCrSOn hlS, alld ktlOWk~l~C
that MOTHER ,l11(1
FA fHER
arc function
symbols, rcducccl the number of subgoals by a Erctor of
three, and rcduccd the 1un time by a similar factor. IJsc of the full
tcchniqucs dc:,cribcd in scclions 3.2.2 and 4 rcsultcd in an ntldltional
factor of two rctlirction when runniilg the problctn for the first time.
‘l‘hc reason for this spccdup is th,lt the smc
subgoals
wcrc
often
gcncmtctl
scvctal tinlcs by diffcrcnt branches of the search tree. ‘i’hc
first occur:‘cncc would causz the ~~n~swcr’s ;III~ mct&knowlcdgc
to bc
wcwrcllccs
of the ~ubproblcm could then make
c;lcllcd. Subscqucnt
USC oF the c3chcd knowledge about set size.

(4-5)

The first is correct, but the second is wrong. Martha has three children,
not one.
Why did this happen ? Recausc a portion of the subproblcm was
pruned due to consiclcration of something outside the context of the
subproblem, namely. the overall problem being solved.
A solution to this difficulty is to introduce an additional argument in
the NUMBEROF relation. If any contextual information is used to “help”
solve this subproblcm
then it must bc recorded in the additional
argument. This contextual information is, in effect, represented by the
j~.@cnriurz of the mcta-level conclusion that “this portion of the
subproblcm can be eliminated”.
The details of this justification are
dependent upon the specific structure of the problem solver involved (a
meta-level decision to prune must involve some reasoning about the
problem solving process), as well as the particular tcchniquc of mctalcvcl pruning. As a practical matter, it is possible to simply USCa T for
the context argument in those cases wbcrc external pruGr/g has taken
place. This would mean that thcsc cached mcta-level statements (ones
with T's)arc not uscfi11 for estimating the number of solutions when the
subproblcm is cncountcrcd again. Thus, their only purpose is to record
the dcpcndcncy tree for use in truth maintcnancc.
‘I’his is probably not
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This rcscarch is ii small portion of a much larger effort to
dcmonstratc that mctn-level rc&oning is an csscntial component in
building intclligcnt artifacts, as well as a practical methodology
for
construction of cxpcrt syslcm5. Mctn-lcvcl reasoning is not a single
tcchniquc that can bc knocked off and buried. Rather, it is an cntirc
‘I’hcrc are, at the very Icast, hundreds of mcta-level
paradigm.
problems like the one WC have described hcrc. Each one has its own
special set of concepts (vocabulary) ,mtl governing laws which must bc
discovered and formnli/.cd for use in intclligcnt systems.

6. Discussion
6.1. The C!oseti World Assumption
Obscrv,uit rc;~Jcrs will note that wc have rclicd on a closccl-world
a5suniption thro~~~,hout this pnpcr. WC hnvc tacitly asslnncd that a
problem solver is c,lpablc of producing cvcry solution to a problem, and
thcrcforc, tllat the thcorctical nllmbcr of solutions to a problem is the
silmc as the number thal the system can product.
AlthouC,h convcnicnt, this ,I:,suniption is not a ncccssary one’. ‘i‘hc
thcorclic,ll :liimbcr of solutions is an upper bound on the actual
ntitnbcr tfiat ;I pl(~bl~111sotvcr can ~:v.!~cc (,lsc,ulning sound logic i~ld a
correct d:ltnbasc) and remains useful in any cnsc whcrc thz sysrcm c:;~n
produce all of the answers to a problem. Gchcd information, howcvcr,
is infi,rmntion about the actual number of answers a problem solver can
product.
‘1‘0 distinguish these two concepts, it is suffcicnt to USCa
diffcrcnt relation nnmc, say ACTUALNUMEEROF, supply the fact that
ACTUALNUMBEROf(v,p)

<

NUMBEROF(v.p)

lvl~iy authors hnvc argued for the USCof mcta-lcvcl rcnsoning. More
rcccntly several authors have explored general flnmcworks in which
systematic mcta-lc\cl reasoning is possible (Doyle, 1930, Gcncscrcth,
1982b, Ilaycs, 1973, Smith, 1952, Wcyhrauch, 1981)). I.ikc that of this
paper, thcrc have also been a few attempts to codify the necessary
mct‘~-knowlcdgc for solving specific mcta-lcvcl problems. Among the
most notable efforts arc those of Ijundy (Dundy, 1979), Clnnccy
(Clanccy, 1981), Davis (Davis, l%O), and Wilcnsky (Wilcnsky, 1981).
We regard thcsc efforts (as well as our own) as mcrc “drops in a
bucket”. F,normous opportunity remains for signific‘mt research into
any one of the myriad of outstanding mctn-lcvcl reasoning problems.

(6-1)

and cllangc our problem solver to use the actual number for cutting off
in fcrcnce.
In systems whcrc the closed world assumption is not valid there is
additional advantage to having both kinds of information available.
Information about the actual number of solutions pcfmits inference to
be stopped, while thcorctical information allows a system to warn the
user when it cannot product all of the answers to a problem. As a result
of implicit closed-world assumptions, cxpcrt systems often gcncrate
ludicrous answers to questions outside their area of cxpcrtisc. Having
both kinds of information
available allows a problem solver to
determine when it can and cannot solve problems, which would
eliminate such errant behavior.
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